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RURAL LEADERSHIP NOT

BACK-TO-LAND SCHEME

Rather Question of Increased Pro
duction, Says American 

' Expert at Guelph.

PÉTAIN DECORATES 
FAMOUS DIVISION

PUMETT DIRECTS 
IRISH CONVENTION

DOCTORS TESTIFY 
AT COOK INQUEST

So Close 
To Nature

or=BRITAIN TO DISCHARGE 
GERMAN-BORN PERSONS HAMILTON NEWS

■Bonar Law Intimates Govern
ment Will Look Over Civil 

Servants.
• Hàtifitte#: July 36.—*. It. Pratt, 
who has lor many, years taken
* keen interest In the city hos
pital, will continue as chairman of 
the board of governors. At tho 
regular meeting held yesterday after
noon he Was re-elected for another

was elected 
Wardrope,

Sir Francia Hopwood is 
Chosen to Act as 

Secretary.

HARMONY THUS FAR

In Their Opinion, Girls Death 
Resulted From Illegal 

, Operation.

Valorous French Troops Par
ticipate in Review at 

Headquarters.

GAINS FOURRAGERE

Each Regiment Secures Right 
to Special Distinction 

for Bravery.

Special te The Toronto World.
Ghielph, July 28. — The school for 

rural leadership, which ts being held 
at the O.A.C., le (increasing In both 
Interest and numbers, and there are 
ndw nearly 100 In attendance. The- 
lectures, which are given oy specia
lists, are exceedingly interesting and 
subjects are being dealt With which' 
arc most important to the future of 
the rural communities of Ontario. -Of 
special Interest are the lectures oL 
H. W. Foght, the visitor from the 
United States Bureau of Education.

Mr# Foght, continuing hie lectures 
on tne country school, said that the 
Industrial centres are rapidly out
distancing 
try life mov 
back-to-the- 
The problem Is not largely a question 
of rural producers, but If rather a 
question of largely Increased produc
tion. The problem Is to keep on the 
land a population with' the right kind 
of Ideals, consent to remain upon the 
land, and so to reorganize the life 
that their chlldrep will remain on the 
land. These will be scientific farmers. 
In order to reach this ideal we must 
enable the farmer 
he does In "norma

London, July 26 (via Reuter’s Ot
tawa ‘ SoÏISncy).—In the house of 

today, Mr, Joynaon-Hicks 
suggested that on the completion of 
the third year of the war all "’men 
of German* extraction in any branch 
of the public service who objected 
to sharing in the defence of their 
adopted country should no longer be 
employed by the state.

Bonar Law, colonial secretary, re
plied saying-that he sympathized with 
the views expressed by the honorable 
member, and that after Inquiring at 
the various departments, the govern
ment would consider whether such a 
course as that suggested was neces
sary.

co;
Biterm. Col. T. W. 

vice-chairman, and 
KXL Was elevated to the office Of 
honorary secretary. "The finance 
committee will be composed of Col, 
A. F. Hatch, chairman, and Mr. 
Pratt and Cel. Lester. The same 
three members will comprise the 
house committee, of which Col. Les
ter will be chairman.

The total receipts for the month of 
June were If,TIT and the total admis
sions were 666, 
tlone and 98 X

Lester
Mr. H. DENIES MAID’S STORY

vrrHsm w
Dr. Dawson Refutes Evi

dence Previously Given by 
v Edith Copeland.

uNinety-Two Delegates Are in 
Attendance, Says Official 

Report.
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According to evidence submitted by 
Chlgf Coroner A. J. Johnson and Dr. 
Fort»*» Godfrey, who performed the post
mortem examination upon the body of 
Florence Cook, following its exhumation, 
the unfortunate young school girl came 
to her death as the result of an Illegal 
operation. Several questions were put to 
the medical witnesses by jurors following 
thoir testimony, and they were told that while acute septic peritonitis was the ac
tual cause of death the septic condition must bays been caused by, the totroduc- 
tto” of seme instrument. In their examination tile doctor* said they had found 
a wound or contusion which, In their 
opinion, could only have resulted from 
violence caused by an instrument.

The chief witness of the evening was 
Dr. J. F. Duweon, Palmerston boulevard, 
who attended the girl during her illness. 
Mrs,^4n,.t.1.ed. wlthhokHng the reel cause of the elrVs trouble from Harry Bills and Mrs. May Ellis, under whose care she had 
been from infancy, out of consideration for her and upon the girl’s promise to 
acquaint her foster-mother with the facts as scon as she at rived home from 
Hawkeevllle. He declared emphatically 
that at no time had he used Instruments, 
which were unnecessary for treatment of 
the case as ho found It. This evidence 
was a complete refutation of that 
milted by the maid, Edith Copeland, who 
stated at a previous sitting that an instrument was used.

Contradicts Previous Evidence.
, D'- Dawson, occupied the witness stand 

J0 mjnutew and at times exhibited' signs of nervousness and a. hesi
tation In answering questions put to him 
by County Crown Attorney Greer. While 
he qualified some of his statements un
der grueling, cross-examination he did 
not contradict himself, but, on two oc
casions a: least, emphatically denied evi
dence given by previous witnesses.

,,.Paw*dn «‘ated that he graduated in 1899, and had been practising in To
ronto sinco that time. He had not at
tended Florence Cook for two years 
previous to the Illness which resulted in 
her death, he said. When first called, 
she complained of chest trouble, and a 
cough, but, the doctor said, he was satis
fied immediately that other conditions 
were present, on account of the glrfs 
feverish condition and the odon In the 
room. Her temperature, he said, was 103.3. EEHHEM

"What did you do?” asked the crown 
attorney,

“I immediately examined the girl, and 
shortly afterward Edith Copeland came 
in and stated that the patient had suffer
ed a miscarriage on the previous Sunday. 
Florence refused t<5 tell me how the mis
carriage happened, and I did not tell her 
father out of consideration for her feel
ings,’’ the doctor replied.

"Why did you not tell the
Wanted to Think It Over.

“I wantsl to think it over," Dr. Dawson 
said. "1 did not tell lies, but I did not 
tell all the truth to Mr. Bills, 
lowing morning the patient was better in 
every particular, and .then I told Ber I 
would have to tell Mr. Bille, but she 
pleaded with me to/refrain from taking 
this step. , Finally I promised I would 
accede- to her request on condition that 
the would tell her mother as seen as she 
arrived from the country."

"It didn’t strike you that you might be 
blamed for t.ie girl’s condition, seeing 
that.you were the only doctor called In 
the case?"

"No,” the witness answered.
"Did you et the time use an instrument 

with cotton batting wrapped around it?"
"No, sir, I did not”
"But It has been sworn that you used 

one three times.”
"It is untrue.” r
Contlnulng bi* «tory. ■ the witness 

said that he would have liked to 
see greater Improvement in the girl’s 
condition on Friday and because 
failed to materialize he told Mr. 
to hive Mrs. Bills at home on Saturday 
for certain.

"Optimism was. what 
trouble In this case, wasn't it?" prompt
ed the crown attorney.

"Well, I wasn’t optimistic,” reriled the 
doctor. "On Friday I fearçd a septic 
trouble. On Saturday at midnight, when 
Dr. Green was called In, I knew that 
acute peritonitis had set in and the 
case was hopeless."

"The case was hopeless 
•you had a

There were 260 opera- 
-ray examinations.

To be recommended for the Victoria 
Cross is the signal honor that has be
fallen Pte. W. Tyler, a. Hamilton boy. 
whose family resides at 23 Wood et. 
Carrying a British colonel, who was 
badly wounded, to safety, under heavy 
fire, was the gallant deed which merit- 
such high recognition.

The -startling number of patients 
admitted to the city hospital, suf
fering from the drinking of contamin
ated water in Barton Township, has 
prompted township officials to make 
another appeal to the city for a pure 
Supply. '

By an Associated Press Correspondent.
Grand Headquarters of the French 

army In France, Tuesday, July 24 
General Pétain,'who believes In close 
personal contact with hie troop» found 
time today, while the baiftle was etlH 
In progress# to review xthe famous 
division whose four regiments won 
honors at Verdun, Ni eu port, the 
Somme,’ and Champagne. Every regi
ment gained the right to wear the 
fourragera around the shoulder, which 
Indicates a unit singled out for brav- 

Zery.

London, July 26. — An official re
port of the Irish convention given 
out tonight says:

"After the opening address by Chief 
Secretary Duke, presiding, a commit
tee was appointed for the purpose of 
advising t£e convention, on the selec
tion of a chairman. It was announc
ed that/ the committee unanimously 
recommended the appointment of Sir 

r T, ni .... - . _ Horace Plunkett he chairman, and Sir
Ottawa Agency)—Reuter's correepon- jrrancle Hopwood as secretary, 
den*, French headquarters, describing "The convention unanimously adopt* 
the great French counter-attack on ed the committee's recommendation
th^Th« USirmv and adjourned until tomorrow. Nine-Tn® enemy wad sw6pt over the . , _, . . * ##
edge and back into the trenches from ty"two delegatee were present, 
which he emerged on Sunday. The ’ A Dublin despatch says: The con- 
Germane have been thus evicted from ventlon 
the whole. plateau, the French recov- a solution 
«ring all lost ground except the opened this 
rounded northwestern angle, where a 
little remains inaccessible to either 
side. On the Casemate the Germans, 
retain next to nothing of the gains 
which at one time, gave a coveted 
viewpoint over the French positions.
The famous 162nd Regiment was as
signed the honorable task of breaking 
the centre of the German line on the 
plateau. This regiment has more cita
tions for valor in the field than any 
pther regiment.’’

can we come to matching the liv
ing eye with an artificial one that 
observers cannot tell the difference. 
This is a great stride in science and 
we believe that we lead in expert 
artificial eye work.

We give complete satisfaction te 
every patron, both with our service* 
and our moderate charges.

the rural parts. The coun- 
ement, as such, je not a 
land movement at all.

FRENCH SWEEP ENEMY
FROM CAPTURED UNE

Counter-Attacks Speedily Oust 
Germans From Plateaux. F. E. Luke, Opticiai}

marriage licenses 
167 Yonge St. (Upstairs) 

(Opposite Simpson's}

m
■

kto make more than 
1 times. We must 

make life, more remunerative, more 
wholesome and more tolerable, so 
that their faces will not be continu
ally set toward the city.

Mr. £pght gave a most Interesting 
lecture on the Danish school system. 
Such wonderful progress was made in 
production that the Danes were able 
to compete with the world. Much of 
this agricultural prosperity Is due to 
the kind of rural school and leader
ship developed. The elementary skhool 
system takes In the first eight years 
of the child's school life. The next 
three years are spent In the school of 
the out of doors, after which they 
attend two or more years In a Danish 
high echooL

Only three regiment* paraded and 
they presented the finest possible ap
pearances, with colors flying and 
bands playing:, as they • passed the 
saluting base. It was impossible to 
Imagine that they had been fighting 
for three years—they were so yell 
set and in such perfect alignment. 
Gen. Pétain addressed the officers and 
congratulated them on their efficiency. 
He/ told Ahem that the division had 
alVayq/kept up good morale despite 
the-hardshlps it had experienced, thus

andFriday, I
Wash

-materia* 
belt, cul trimmed.

TWO PERSONS DROWN
IN RIVER AT OTTAWA

Edmund Scott of Canadian Forces 
is One of Victims.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

is to attempt to reach 
the Irish problem was 

morning at Regent 
House, Trinity College. Long before 
11 Jo'clock, the hour for the opening, 
a/ Urge crowd packed the college 
green to watch tile arrival of the 
delegates.

Enthusiasm Laekln 
John Redmond, the 

leader, and Joseph Devlin, one of 
his prominent party associates, were 
among the early arrivals. Protestant 
and Roman Catholic clergymen ar
rived* soon afterward, followed by 
representatives of public organiza
tions, trades and labor councils, who 
came In groups. At the appointed 
hour all the delegates had taken 
their places in the assembly hall 

There was a noticeable lack of 
enthusiasm among the spectators. 
Joseph Devlin was the only delegate 
who was cheered.

No press representatives 
present at the convention, and the 
exact nature of the business dis
cussed is, therefore, not known. Sir 
Horace Plunkett, however, Is credit
ed with the suggestion that the 
drafting of the constitution should 
proceed as for all Ireland, thus leav
ing Ulster to see what she ie really 
faced with before she objects.
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INFANTRY.'Ottawa, July 26.—Edmund Scott, of 
Jamaica, L;I„ N.Y., attached to the 
Signalers' Training Depot, Canadian 
expeditionary forces, was drowned 
this afternoon while swimming in the 
Ottawa River. The body has not been 
recovered. His companions made 
every effort at rescue.

Leo Paquette, eight years, was also 
drowned in the same river this after
noon. He went out over bis depth. 
The body was recovered.

FIFTEEN LIQUOR CHARGES.
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, July 25.—As the result of a 
nine-day visit to the Pity during the 
tiret half of the month otf four detec
tives, sent here by the license com- 

than fifteen 
charges were laid here today against 
alleged blind riggers In the foreign 
section of St. Patrick’s Ward. When 
the cases were called this morning 
R. L. McKinnon, counsel for all of 
the accused, asked that the cases be 
enlarged for a week. The request was 
granted and next Wednesday Is the 
date set for the hearing.

DROWNED IN THAME*.

etib- Hkesumed to have died—Herbert C. 
Smith, Stratford; G. B. Williams, Tills»- 
burg; K. Day, Mount Denis; Richard lie-. 
Klnlay, Scotland ; 172136, John Crook, 1471 
Morley avenue, Toronto; E. J. Ho worth, , 
Swansea: Wm. Graham, England; D. W. 
McDonald, Antlgonleh, N.S.; Chas. Do- I 
zole, Emile BesUdette, Joseph Plants, , 
Montreal; Albert Norton, England; Br- ' 
nest Coope:. England; Wm. F. Ryan, S 
Montreal; 192915, Bruce Perry Cronk, 44 
Bartlett avenue, Toronto; Act L-Corp, 
Leslie Leltoh; Winnipeg; Clarence D.

,. , _ Briggs, Halifax; R. W. Morrow, Metcalfe;
1er Holman of New South Eugene Corblne, St. Paul de la Croix, Q.;

nti{»,rtc tn ret,;A Wm. H. Burleigh. Drayton; 202076, N. J.es UDjeCtS to uensorship* Gorin, 116 Lippincott street, Toronto;
v _____ George Lydtate, England; . John Ben-

Ix»don, July 26 (via Reuter's Ot- ton, 01î‘“i^:(„„tR0.naldAra.n¥elBMhard' tawa agency),—Premier Holman, of ^nce-Coro^ JoiTn H^L’
New South Wales, writes to The revenue. Stilton; WHlSm
Morning Post, omphasiz^ng the neces- Evann Winnit>eg; Wilfrid Duncan, Bll- 
slty of the government taking the lings Bridge; Edward Field, SiMxOd P. O-, 
public more into its confidence re- Alta: Major Joshua Stanley Wright, Nèl- 
garding war news. He thinks there «on, B.C.; Wm; Prtnce Ctigary; Lanee-_ 
is a tendency In military minds to $lp' némeit.?«U^ttawà/ Cor^ Louis‘m! 
adopt German methods In connec- Jf.potvin Nerve Laplante, Montreal; H. 
tfcon With the censorship. He re- Isabelle. Hull, Que.; Pierre LélSevre, Ati- 
calls addressing hostile meetings dur- gusto Dari», Montreal; Tho*. Stockait,

&S.TO5 «spï&j: EiBHàBœBabout tfre war which it was lmpos- ®iodf|t. Marks, Mam; Hemp J. Wilson, 
rible for him to answer satisfactorily. Northcote, Minn.; Bernard Gemat. Bng- 

Mr. Holman thinks, was, not land; Wm. Rouse. Oxdrtit; F. G. Elmore, 
the least Important factor In the England; Lieut. Henry A. Duncan Sud-

He. thinks that 1 all fresh develop- 410,006 C. Ashley, 7 Seymore 
ment* , especially those involving avenue, Toronto; ■ fcgt. wm. Burns, Bos- 
embarrasslng Incidents, should be ton^-Mass,; Win, Westwood.,4scting com- 
commiatiqated soberly and frankly to *«rgeant-m«)or;,
tion,PtoHC;Jîrdthto “?eCta- Men treat Moff^BaWye^uï! ’ (
tions in regard to them, as far os . predk Parkinson, East* Clifton*
possihlej might be satisfied without Que,; -Daniel' W. Tandon, Copper Cliff; 
doing actual damage to our cause. W. P. Young. England;. Wm. ECereA,' Scotland; Andrew Stark. Belle vltH;

Joseph Trudeau, Ottawa; Allan Nell 
MacDonald, California, U.8.A.; Jss. A. 
Bloughman; Chas^. Crawfords England; 
Corp. John A. Marshall, 'Gravenhuret, 
Ont.; Chas. Dickson (not stated); C. B. 
Shore, England; Wm. Ellis, Montreal; 
Henry H. Dinning, Plesslsyllle.

Wounded — Wm. Doyle, Cobourg; 
637216, Geo. F. Newmsn, 19 Carlton 
street, Toronto; Frodk. H. Broder, Mot- 
rlsburg; Tommy W. Lewis, Sleeves 
Mountain, N.B. ; E. A. Jordan, Vsgro- 
vllle, Alta, !Ill—Albert E. Wells, Myrtle.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Presumed to have died—Harry O’KeeA, 

England; L.-Corp. Wm. Firkin,xEnglan*;
W. J. Burke, Cotlingwood street, Klngfc- 
ton, Ont.; G. F. Wilson, England; E.
Med land, England; Sgt. John Durai*. 
England; 178449. Edward J. Meylan, 17 
Geneva avenue, Toronto. j

setting "an excellent example. He, 
himself, was prepared with all the 
strength of his authority to assist 
his troops. With such troops the war 
could end only in victory.

General Petaln encouraged them to 
continue their courageous career 
which would lead them, to the deco
ration of the fourragère in the colors 
of the military medal, the same as 
the famous Foreign Legion.

ig.
Nationalist

;

. »
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j AUSTRALIANS SOUGHT
;/SIX PERSONS DROWN

NEAR CITY OF QUEBEC in! with t 
of dot
settee.

Pi pinkDr.! Quebec, Que., July 36.—Six drown
ing accidents occurred In this vicinity 
today.

The victims were young men and 
boys. Two of the drownlngs occurred 
at Levis. The victims were D. Roy, 
aged 14, and Alphonse Legrand, aged 
12. Three youfig. men were drowned 
while on a fishing trip. AM 
sldents of Quebec,

The sixth drowning was that of 
WiXbrod Siitiar, 16 years old. He lost 
his life while bathing at Little River.

Guelph Molder*’ Strike is at 
\ An End in Most of Shops

Wa' Friday,
White

collar - 
pink orwere"a Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Jifly 26.—The 
•trike, so far as Crowe’s Iron works 
Is concerned, is at an end, and the 
1 men will return to work tomorrow 
morning. Up to noon today the 
Crowe shop was the only one where a 
settlement had been arrived at. Sec
retary Fetker otf the molder'e union, 
stated this morning that the men 
wouM get all they asked for, a mini
mum day wage of $4.25 and a 16 per 
cent, increase for piece workers and 
ore year agreement. An agreement, 
has also been reached with the White* 
tiewflng Machine Company and no 
strike will be called there.

Another strike was declared this 
rooming at Callander’s foundry when 
the dozen or so rodders employed 
thëre were ordered out as a protest 
against the firm employing a non
union man.
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One Killed, Several Hurt in
Collision at Port Arthur

SCORES HOT WEATHER “TOG
GERY” SPECIALS.

E5 Well worth while to give an extra 
announcement of the clearing of 
these two very special values from 
the Score’s toggery department to
day. The first special Is that line of 
' outing and sports shirts

made of summer Ox
ford of extra quality, 
with the large open 
collars and soft cuffs. 
Regular $1.75, selling 

for $1.30, and regular 
- $2.00, selling for $1.66.

special
comprises those grand new lines of 
“Imperial" and "Windsor" 
hand ties and the Bond street bow 
ties. The "Imperial," regular $1.00, 
for 65 cents; the “Windsor," regular 
76c for 55 cents,.
Street” bows are extra value at 46 
cents. And, by the way, let Soore’s 
measure you for a Palm Beach suit 
at $19.76. R. Score ft Son, Limited, 
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

This,Fort William, Ont., July 26.—In a col
lision between a street car and an auto
mobile at Port Arthur tonight, Mrs. n»iu_ 
lay was killed, her husband badly injured, 
and Mrs. Chlpman, Mrs. Nlcklln and Mr. 
Gerry, all of Fort William, are In Jote

London, Ont., July 25.—Roy Birming
ham, 7 years old. pi this city was 
drowned in the Thames River here this 
afternoon when he was caught In the 
converging currents while wading and 
drawn under. The accident occurred 
near the s*ene of the bowling tourney 
being held, which suspended , white a number Of the con tee tap te aided In the 
search for the body. • - 1."
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► REQUIE8CAT IN PACE. skirt

OTTAWA PRINTER^ GET RAISE. ed;NO DRINKS BETWEEN MEALS. ' Reg. $20 
day, $15London.—The lata Sir George Chet- 

wynd, well known as a racehorse own
er, who left about $75,000, ended his 
will with the words; "I die In the 
firm belief In God, and in the firm 
conviction, that He will pardon my 
sins, for which I am truly penttnent,"

Ottawa, Ont., July 26.—Ottawa book 
and Job typographers signed up an 
agreement today for a $24 per week 
flat scale rate, the same as now pre
vails In Toronto and Montreal.
CUTS WINNIPEG WHEAT PRICES

Wlnnlper, July 25. — The British 
Govern 
price o
buying on basis of $2.40 No. 1 North
ern.

Pare.—According to the Petit Jour
nal the government has taken ' mea
sures to permit local authorities to 
restrict the retail sale of drink to 
meal times only.

CIVIC OFFICIALS TO CONFER 
WITH VIADUCT BUILDERS

Take Action at Request of Mayor 
and the Board of Control.

The second

EAfour-ln-

IATVI1 and the "Bondf *

^Further discussion regarding work on 
the Bloor street viaduct took place yes
terday morning at the meeting of \the 
board of control. Deputy City Engineer 
PoweUdeclarod that the Rose dale section 
was finished, with the exception of the 
approaches from Bloor to Howard street. 
The section completed was from Howard 
street to Castl* Frank road. .

In urging that the work to be carried 
out by the city should be speedily under
taken, Mayor Church said it was the 
wish of the city’s representatives that 
the work of the contractors should be 
followed up immediately/by the city. He 
wa* of the opinion, however, that the 
contractors had been allowed too much 
time and the work should have been 
completed some months ago.

In order to bring about a speedy com
pletion of the work, civic officials and 
the contractors will confer Immediately.

The bekrd approved the recommenda
tion of Works Commissioner Harris that 
the track allowance on Dundas street" 
from Oesington avenue to "Lansdowne 
avenue be paved with aspfcgILat a cost 
of $70,000. The commleefoneriSald that it would cost $20,000 more to use creosote 
blocks and over $80,000 to use granite 
blocks.

qrent agent today reduced the 
f wheat to $2.85. He has been

1,J>:

thisII1 Bills

FOE PLAYS TRICK 
ON OWN TROOPS

1Canada—A Link in the Cham of 
British Nations.

caused your
7 HILB the resistance of the Russians to the German advance is in- 

\\/ creasing in eastern Galicia, tho some troops still remain unstable and 
. untrustworthy, the Rumanians, In conjunction with the Russians, 
have assumed the offensive In the south Carpathians and have broken the 
powerfully organized enemy line on an extended front. The allies captured 
the villages of Merescl and Volochany. The taking of 19 guns, Including 
some heavy ones, shows that the enemy has sustained a pretty big reverse 
This movement Is under command of General Averesco, the Rumanian com- 
mander-dn-chlef. The bravery and devotion of the allied troops In this 
fighting call forth especial praise from Rumanian general headquarters.

A reading between the lines of the official bulletins, coupled with a 
study of the half-despairing article that the German censors have Just al
lowed The Berlin Tageblatt to publish, shows that the events in eastern 
Galicia, where the Russians retreated owing to the disaffection of some 
troops, are again becoming stabilized by the exertlone of the Russian higher 
command.z The Russian official bulletin says that Tarnopol, announced 
evacuated yesterday, fell into the hands of the enemy because the Russian 
Guard Corps withdrew while still unpreesed toy the enemy. Other Rus
sian troops, however, rallied and are fighting southeast of Tarnopol. The 
Russian troops south of the Dniester, who have had to fall bdek to make 
their line conform with the receding line to the north, are steadily resisting 
the enemy as they retire. Stubborn bayonet engagements proceeded in the 
streets of Stanislau as they withdrew. It will not be well for the people of 
Stanislau when the Russians return, for the inhabitants treacherously threw 
hand grenades on the troops from their houses as the men were retiring. *****

The enemy reports that the Russians are beginning an offensive on a 
wide section of their northern front. The artillery preparations suggest 
that a powerful blow is coming. In brief, the Russians have everything pre
pared for a general offensive. The Berlin Tageblatt admits that the retire
ment In eastern Galicia Is only an accident. Von Hindenburg, it is admitted, 
has not enough troops to embark on the invasion of Russia.

P.M.
ï

i i!
Editor World; The old adage that 

“A chain is no stronger than its 
weakest link" is ominously verified 
in the conditions on the "Eastern 
Front." The disruption of the Rus
sian forces is a grave menace to the 
plans of the" "allies.

Canada, in size and in resources, 
occupies very much the same place 
in the British Empire that 
does in the allied nations.
Is an exceedingly important link in 
the chain of nations under the British 
flag. Is there a possibility of the 
strength of this link being in peril ? 
No man In Canada views the situ
ation more intelligently, intensely, 
and with a broader outlook than Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and yet his speeches 
reveal a very firm conviction that 
Canada is facing a very critical 
crisis. Tens of thousands of Liber
als, and the writer is one of them, 
while entertaining for their leader 
the fullest measure of 
esteem, are forced to 
with him on the question of 
scriptlon. These Liberals do not like 
conscription or coercion, in principle, 
any more than he does, nor do they 
assume to be a particle more patri
otic or loyal to Canada than he Is, 
but they feel—as he does—that as 
Canada entered upon the war volun
tarily every Canadian, regardless of 
race, party, or creed. Is in honor 
bound to see the war through to a 
decisive victory. Here comes "the 
parting of the ways.” Sir Wilfrid 
asks for a mandate from the people, 
a large number of his followers ask 
for conscription under a non-parti
san government.

NSERVICES.

Germans Inform Soldiers That 
British Kill All 

Prisoners. "

778604, Acta. Corp. palmtrstonn Died ef wound 
Jse. C. Learmonth, 211 
nu«, Toronto.Wounded—Wr W. Whalberg, Denmark,

„ .— —------- You knew
you nod a young unmarried girl suffer
ing from a miscarriage. Which was In- 

d," . exclaimed Mr. Greer. *
think you should have notified the 

The witness' reply was to
ut on the death 

of septicaemia.

duced Greer. "Don't
you
police?” 
audible.

"Why didn’t you put 
certificate that she died 
superinduced by so Illegal operation?”

"Oh, I wouldn't say that."
"What Is your explanation ef all this 

concealment? Was H because you were 
to the case?”

)

BRITISH SUBMARINE
SUNK BY FOE U-BOAT

German Admiralty Reports De
struction of Small Submersible.

Russia
Canada

SOME DIE FIGHTING M!
hEnemy Reduces Number of 

Dugouts on Canadian 
Front.

(

TAXthe first doctor
"No."
"Did you retrain from asking ques

tions otf the girl in order to remain ig
norant of certain things?”

"No."
“If the true cause of that girl's death 

had appeared on the death certificate 
don't you think it would have inter
fered with the Burial?”

“I don’t think to."
Peritonitis Extensive.

Testifying regarding the findings of 
the post-mortem examination, Dr. Iforbee 
Godfrey stated that the girl died of acute 
septic peritonitis causd from without, 
and following a miscarriage. As far as 
he could Judge, pregnancy had existed for 
about eight weeks. He declared that the 
peritonitis was very extensive and of 
such a nature that it would have 
been quite perceptible some time before 
death.

Answering a question by the coroner, 
Dr. W G. Graham, Dr. Godfrey stated 
that if be had been the doctor attending 
he would have notified the Hather .and 
mother immediately end would have re
fused to give a death certificate until the 
authoritiea'liad been notified. Replying 
to a Juror he said that in hi» opinion per. 
itoniti* must have been present before 
Dr. Dawson was called.

A Doctor's Duty.
Dr. Godfrey’s evidence was corrobor

ated by Chief Coroner A. J. Johnson, who 
stated that Judging from the evidence the 
doctor had two duties to perform, the 
first to the girl and her relatives and 
secondly to the medical profession.

"Parent* and relative* must at an times 
be informed If a patient is In danger," he 
said, "and in the second case the medical 
profession has laid down rules that as 
soon as there la a suspicion to the 
mind of a medical practitioner that 
a woman is dying from the effects of 
an illegal operation, It Is his duty 
to call in s consultant and If they both 
arrive at thle conclusion the authorities 
should be notified.”

Mrs. Etien J. Zlnn, an aunt of the dead 
girl, was the first witness called and she 
proved a refractory and unsatisfactory 
witness, on one occasion Mr. Greer telling 
her that he believed she was not telling 
the truth. In order to geth farther evi
dence on «orne points upon which Mrs. 
Zlnn was questioned. Mrs. Clara Gordon, 
her sister, was recalled to the box.

.At 9 o’clock tonight Coroner Graham 
will address the Jury, which wlM then retire for a verdict.
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Berlin, July 26, via London.—The 
British submarine C-34 has been sunk 
by a submarine, it was officially an
nounced today. The eole survivor 
was taken prisoner.

British submarine C-34 was built in 
1909, one of eight draft of identical 
design. She was a boat of 318 tons 
and a maximum draught of 12 feet 
with a speed of fourteenNtnots above 
water and of ten knots submerged. 
She was equipped with two torpedo 
tubes. Her normal complement was 
sixteen men.

BRITISH AIRMEN BOMB
TWO BELGIAN TOWNS
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By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

July 25, via London.i-The latest trick 
of Berlin is a scurvy one played at 
the expense of the German troops 
who have poured out their blqod Mke 
water ln^ defence of the fatherland. 
In ■ the raid of Monday morning it 
was noticed that

Explosions Follow Attacks on 
Zeebrugge and Bruges.

London, July 26.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph from Am
sterdam says a telegram from the 
frontier announces that British air
men during the past two nights have 
bombed Zeebrugge, the German sub
marine base, and the town of Bruges, 
Belgium. Explosions and fires fol
lowed the attacks. A submarine shed 
at Zeebrugge was damaged, accord
ing to the despatch, and it is prob
able that a submarine was blown up.

I respect and 
take Issuev con-

! 41the occupants of 
the dugouts very generally refused to 
come up and surrender* Some who 
did mount the stairs made a rush to 
overj>ower 
fighting. We now find evidence to 
Show that there is a very general 
conviction among the German troops 
that the British kill all their prison
ers. Were It not for this the 
would give themselves up much 
readily. That this hideously false 
Impression is deliberately fostered by 
the German high command is a moral 
certainty.

Some time ago, in a cable dealing 
with the Increasing tendency of South 
German troops to surrender, I quot
ed from captured German documents 
to show that opinions of commanding 
officers at the front had been asked 
as to whether a reduction In the num
ber of dugouts in the first and sup
port line trenches would lessen sur
renders. This reduction Is now in 
process of being made and now all 
their dugouts are well back from the 
front line.

As a means of preventing surrender 
the men are encouraged to resist cap
ture by the spreading of the sense
less He that the British kill all their 
prisoners. z

A heavy haze, accompanying a 
heat has, during the past two days, 
caused a reduction In the artillery 
operations, but the work of trench 
construction continues without Inter
ruption. Yesterday, on the Canadian 
front, fourteen explosions ware seen 
in the enemy's battery positions, and 
two fires were caused.

FDAYFIELD SHIELD 
SAVESSOLDIERS’ LIVES

* * * * *

The British, tn an engagement at Naroncombe, German East Africa, on 
July 19, defeated the principal German forces in that colony and have driven 
the main body In full retreat on Mahenge, in the sodtheastern section of 
the country. They are in touch with the Germans at Ltbuka. In Portu
guese East Africa, they have pursued the enemy from Mwimbe towards the 
R ovum a River. The last German resistance in the last German colony 
seems on the point of collapsing.

* «

our bombers and died
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? TWO CONSERVATIVES
ARE ELECTED IN P.E.I.
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In the way of protection against the 

deadly instruments of warfare, the 
"Dayfleld” Shield stands out pre
eminent.

A French writer In some recent sta
tistics In The London Times pointed 
out that of 479 abdominal wounds, 332 
were caused by shrapnel and pieces of 
shell having a low velocity. An ab
dominal protection would save these 

The mortality from low- 
velocity shrapnel wounds is said by 
this writer to be about 10 time* greater: 
than from bullet wounds winch pane-' 
trate.

The jiolnt we must grasp Is that 
slight wounds in this war are often 
as fatal as severe wound* on account 
of infection.

The Dayfleld Shield gives protection 
to the heart, lungs and abdomen—the 
most vital parts of the body—and the 
weight Is such that a man is able to 
march comfortably and move with 
perfect freedom, ^owing to the flexi
bility of the plates composing the 

It is proof against bayonet, 
sword, lance and spent bullets.

Write or call for Information and 
demonstration.

Stephen Brown ft Company.
603, 6$ Yonge street. Mala 4662.

■ In the impending election any 
voter can make his choice of either 
of these without impeaching his pa
triotism or loyalty. Only blatant 
demagogues shout about their loyalty 
and patriotism. If only reputable 
candidates be chosen, and if these, 
with tj»e press, the pulpit, and in
telligent men and women, confine 
the Issue to the merits or de
merits of these two courses, 
need be no fear from the result of 
an election, tor whichever side won 
it would be composed of men deter
mined to prosecute the war with the 
utmost vigor.

Conscription is like a surgical op
eration. If the surgeon try to force 
the patient to submit .the latter be
comes rebellious, but It the need 
and benefits be fully explained, con
sent and hearty co-operation Is al
most irtvarlably obtained. If the ad
vocates of conscription refrain from 
abusive language and patiently teach 
the need of conscription and the 
splendid results to follow, there will 
soon be hearty co-operation with » 
non-partisan government.

E! The firing duel In Flanders, according to the German official communi- 
?f*lon of last night, has increased to the most extreme Intensity. Field 
Marshal Haig, in his bulletin from the front last night, omits any mention 
of the artillery volleying. Stewart Lyon telegraphs from the Canadian front 
that a naze in the past two days has caused a dimunition in the artillery
fire hlgher command has told the German
eoldiers that the British kill all the prisoners.

Premier Arsenault and J. D. 
- Stewart Returned in By- 

Elections.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 25, — 

Both Conserverie* were elected In 
the by-elections held today. Premier 
A. E. Arsenault, by a majority of 99, 
and J. L. Stewart by 87.

At the general elections ef 1915 
Arsenault had 122 of a majority In the 
third district and ex-Premier Mathe- 
•on, 212 to the fifth. The vote In the 
third district showed little change
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* * *

The German submarines and mines Increased their total of destruction 
to British shipping last week by sinking 21 vessels of 1600 tons and over 
as against 14 the preceding week. Thus the U-boats have their ups and 
downs, but compared with their big week in April, they destroyed just about 
half the vessels last week that they destroyed then. In other words every 
six weeks or so the enemy sends out a fresh flotilla of new craft and'before 
the presence and position of each of these can be discovered, it has to sink 
some ship or other. The destruction of British shipping, however, proceeds 
at a serious pace and it is said by naval experts like Mr. Pollen, now in the 
United States, that the British army has Just 16 months to win the war 
before the navy loses it. The fault, Mr. Pollen finds, resides in the blindness I 
of the Britlzt^Government and naval administration before the war.

r
HORSE AND CHICKENS STOLEN.
Spécial te The Toronto World.

Kitchener, July 25. — Horse thiev
ing and chicken stealing are taking 
up all of the attention of the police 
for©# here at present. Thle morning 
a valuable bay horse and carriage be
longing to Mrs. 8. A. Shantz, disap- 
***** toom the market and last 
night chicken dealers lost about 200 
chickens. Largs rewards have been 
offered by tbs poultry association.
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BRITAIN’S WEALTH IN HORSES,
London.—As revea-Ud by a recent 

horse census, there are 2,100,000 horses 
la Great Britain.
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* WAR SUMMARY ^
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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